
What Goes in a Teytum’s Gifts Backpack 

AGE 0-3 Mo 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

blanket, pacifier, small stuffed animal, bottle, formula (travel packets or premade), 4-6 size 1diapers, 

baby wipes, burp rag, bib, no-tear shampoo and body wash, diaper rash cream, board/cloth book 

complete outfit: top and bottom, onesie, and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash rag, travel sized baby lotion, cloth or board book, play toys, bath toys, teething toys, shoes, 

sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, baby brush/comb, pajamas, baby powder, baby lotion, etc. 

 

AGE 3-6 Mo 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

blanket, pacifier, teething ring/toy, small stuffed animal, bottle, formula (travel packets or 

premade), 4-6 size two diapers, baby wipes, burp rag, bib, no-tear shampoo and body wash, diaper 

rash cream, board/cloth book, complete outfit: top and bottom, onesie, and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash rag, travel sized baby lotion, play toys, bath toys, shoes, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, baby 

brush/comb, pajamas, baby powder, baby lotion, etc. 

 

AGE 6 Mo- 9 Mo 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

blanket, pacifier, teething ring/toy, small stuffed animal, bottle, formula (travel packets or 

premade), 4-6 size three diapers, baby wipes, burp rag, bib, no-tear shampoo and body wash, 

diaper rash cream, board/cloth book, complete outfit: top and bottom, onesie, and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash cloth, travel sized baby lotion, puzzles, play toys, push and pull toys, pounding/stacking toys, 

bath toys, shoes, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, baby brush/comb, pajamas, baby powder, baby 

lotion, etc.

 

AGE 9 Mo- 12 Mo 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

blanket, pacifier, teething ring/toy, small stuffed animal, bottle, formula (travel packets or 

premade), sippy cup, 4-6 size four diapers, baby wipes, burp rag, bib, no-tear shampoo and body 

wash, diaper rash cream, brush/comb, toddler size toothbrush/ toothpaste, board/cloth book, 

complete outfit: top and bottom, onesie, and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash cloth, travel sized baby lotion, puzzles, play toys, push and pull toys, pounding/stacking toys, 

bath toys, shoes, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, pajamas, baby lotion, baby powder, etc. 

 



AGE 12 Mo- 18 Mo 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

blanket, pacifier, teething ring/toy, small stuffed animal, bottle, formula (travel packets or 

premade), sippy cup, 4-6 size five diapers, baby wipes, burp rag, bib, brush/comb, board/cloth book, 

no-tear shampoo, body wash, diaper rash cream, toddler sized toothbrush and toothpaste,  

complete outfit: top and bottom, onesie, and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash cloth, puzzles, play toys, push and pull toys, pounding/stacking toys, bath toys, shoes, 

sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, purse, mini backpack, pajamas, baby lotion, baby powder, etc.

 

AGE 18 Mo- 24 Mo 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

blanket, pacifier, teething ring/toy, small stuffed animal, bottle, formula (travel packets or 

premade), sippy cup, 4-6 size six diapers, baby wipes, burp rag, bib, brush/comb, board/cloth book, 

no-tear shampoo, body wash, diaper rash cream, toddler sized toothbrush and toothpaste,  

complete outfit: top and bottom, onesie, and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

pajamas, doll, jumbo crayons, coloring/activity book, drawing pad, wash cloth, baby lotion, baby 

powder, bubble bath, bubbles, puzzles, large bouncy ball, play toys, push and pull toys, 

pounding/stacking toys, bath toys, shoes, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, purse, mini backpack, 

etc.

 

AGE 2T-3T 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, sippy cup, 4-6 pull-ups, baby wipes, bib, 

book, comb/brush, jumbo crayons, coloring/activity book, no-tear shampoo, conditioner, body 

wash, diaper rash cream, toddler sized toothbrush and toothpaste,  complete outfit: top and bottom, 

underwear and socks 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

pajamas, doll, training pants, drawing pad, wash cloth, baby lotion, baby powder, bubble bath, 

bubbles, puzzles, large bouncy ball, playdough, play toys, push and pull toys, pounding/stacking 

toys, bath toys, shoes, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band aids, purse, mini backpack, etc. 

 

AGE 4-5  

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, water bottle, book, comb/brush, zipper 

pencil pouch: crayons, pencils, block eraser, glue stick, coloring/activity book, drawing 

pad/notebook, underwear and socks, travel sized toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, body wash, 

toothbrush and toothpaste,  



EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

pajamas, stickers, washable markers, doll, drawing/sketch pad, wash cloth, travel lotion, bubble 

bath, bubbles, puzzles, large bouncy ball, playdough, play toys, push and pull toys, 

pounding/stacking toys, bath toys, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band aids, purse, mini 

backpack, action figures, Legos, etc. 

 

AGE 6-7 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, water bottle, book, comb/brush, 

coloring/activity book, journal, underwear and socks,  travel sized toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, 

body wash, toothbrush and toothpaste, school supplies: zipper pencil pouch, pencils,  pens, block 

eraser, pencil sharpener, crayons, glue stick, 2-pocket folders, 1-wide ruled spiral notebooks, 1-wide 

ruled composition notebook, ruler,  

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

pajamas, wash cloth, travel lotion, bubble bath, stickers, washable markers, pens, colored pencils, 

drawing/sketch pad, bubbles, puzzles, age appropriate toys, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band 

aids, purse, wallet, action figures, Legos, plastic animals, chap stick, card game, etc.

 

AGE 8-9 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, water bottle, book, comb/brush, 

coloring/activity book, journal, underwear and socks, travel sized toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, 

body wash, deodorant, toothbrush and toothpaste, school supplies: zipper pencil pouch, pencils, 

pens, block eraser, pencil sharpener, crayons, colored pencils, glue stick, 2-pocket folders, 1-wide 

ruled spiral notebook, 1 wide-ruled composition notebook, ruler 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

pajamas, wash cloth, travel lotion, bubble bath, stickers, markers, drawing/sketch pad, bubbles, 

puzzles, age appropriate toys, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band aids, purse, watch, wallet, 

action figures, Legos, plastic animals, chap stick, card game, arts/crafts, friendship bracelet string, 

beads, calculator, etc.

 

AGE 10-12 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, water bottle, book, comb/brush, 

coloring/activity book, journal, underwear and socks, travel sized toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, 

body wash, deodorant, toothbrush and toothpaste, school supplies: zipper pencil pouch, pencils, 

pens, block eraser, pencil sharpener, colored pencils, glue stick, 2-pocket folders, 1-college ruled 

spiral notebook, 1 college-ruled composition notebook, ruler 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

pajamas, wash cloth, travel lotion, bubble bath, stickers, markers, drawing/sketch pad, bubbles, 

puzzles, age appropriate toys, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band aids, purse, watch, wallet, 

action figures, Legos, plastic animals, chap stick, playing cards, arts/crafts, friendship bracelet string, 



beads, calculator, compact mirror, nail file, nail polish, hand sanitizer, gum, mints, etc.

 

AGE 13-15 

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, water bottle, book, comb/brush, 

coloring/activity book, journal, underwear and socks, travel sized toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, 

body wash, deodorant, toothbrush and toothpaste, feminine pads in a discrete case/makeup bag, 

school supplies: zipper pencil pouch, pencils, pens, block eraser, pencil sharpener, colored pencils, 

glue stick, 2-pocket folders, 1-college ruled spiral notebook, 1 college-ruled composition notebook, 

ruler 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash cloth, travel lotion, bubble bath, stickers, markers, drawing/sketch pad, bubbles, puzzles, age 

appropriate toys, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band aids, purse, watch, wallet, action figures, 

Legos, plastic animals, chap stick, lip gloss, make-up, playing cards, arts/crafts, friendship bracelet 

string, beads, calculator, compact mirror, nail file, nail polish, hand sanitizer, gum, mints, ear phones, 

gift cards, etc.

 

AGE 16-18  

ESSENTIALS (Include All):  

flashlight (batteries included), blanket, small stuffed animal, water bottle, book, comb/brush, 

coloring/activity book, journal, underwear and socks, travel sized toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, 

body wash, deodorant, toothbrush and toothpaste, feminine pads in a discrete case/makeup bag, 

school supplies: zipper pencil pouch, pencils, pens, block eraser, pencil sharpener, colored pencils, 

glue stick, 2-pocket folders, 1-college ruled spiral notebook, 1 college-ruled composition notebook, 

ruler 

EXTRAS (Include Two or More): 

wash cloth, travel lotion, bubble bath, stickers, markers, drawing/sketch pad, bubbles, puzzles, age 

appropriate toys, sunglasses, hat, hair accessories, band aids, purse, watch, wallet, action figures, 

Legos, plastic animals, chap stick, lip gloss, make-up, playing cards, arts/crafts, friendship bracelet 

string, beads, calculator, compact mirror, nail file, nail polish, hand sanitizer, gum, mints, ear phones, 

gift cards, etc. 


